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Dear Supporters, Colleagues, and Other Friends,
Thank you for standing with us in support of Christian leaders in Africa, the Middle
East, Asia, Eastern Europe, and Latin America. Without your contributions and
encouragement, our ministry – now, of 33 years! – would not be possible.
In recent years, we have been stretched in new and demanding ways, largely related
to advising executive leaders of theological schools. We know many of these leaders
from years of helping them prepare as scholars, but as they move into executive
roles and take responsibility for the health of entire schools, they face new
challenges for which scholarly training alone proves insufficient.
Anyone who has led a complex organization knows that book-learning cannot
prepare us adequately for institutional leadership, in part because every
organization and context is unique. Therefore, SCHOLARLEADERS INTERNATIONAL works
directly with executive leaders at individual schools of theology to help them define
their unique mission, and then to develop a distinct strategy and clear objectives to
carry out that mission with vitality for years to come.

In this regard much of our work is new, but our commitment to highly individualized
support remains unchanged. The gifted women and men whom we serve are our
clients. We exist to enable them in their ministries, not to make them fit into our
own. We invest strategically, in joyful reliance on each leader’s discernment of how
best to contribute to the Church, i.e., to Jesus’ redemptive project. These three
themes – clients, strategy, Church – unify and focus all that we do.
Leaders are our clients – each unique – and our programs and investments are
designed to encourage and enable them. Our clients lead in many ways. Teachers
form leaders for the Church by sharing theological truth and nurturing godly
character. Prophets speak and write to revive and sometimes to correct the people
of God and the societies in which they live. Ministry entrepreneurs initiate new
ways of showing care, meeting needs, and extending the Gospel. Executives guide
institutions to advance the Kingdom within their local contexts and beyond. Our role
is to listen carefully to each client, and to discern whether we are able to provide
gifts that can advance his or her ministry. Clients thus bring their own missions and
readiness to lead; we bring certain skills and resources to enable them. (See the
program reports that follow for examples.)
Sometimes, agencies express a desire to “come alongside” when they really mean to
“come and guide.” But local leaders must be free to develop priorities grounded in
deep understanding of their specific contexts. Western theologians remain influential
in the global system of leader formation, but they are no longer its exclusive guides.
This move toward local leadership is irreversible. We have been part of this shift and
are committed to its continued progress.
The military term strategy refers to the development and placement of assets before
engagement. In our battle – against principalities, against powers, against the rulers
of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places – the
Church needs to enlist and develop teachers, prophets, entrepreneurs, and
executives who can advance the Kingdom of God. Everything we attempt at
SCHOLARLEADERS is strategic. We help strengthen teachers and prophets, selectively
support effective entrepreneurs, and counsel with executive leaders to clarify
missions and determine what additional assets are most needed.
Finally, we are part of the Church and all of our clients are part of the Church. Jesus,
we hope and pray, is at the center of everything we do. His project – to redeem all
that is redeemable – covers all of creation. Yet, ministry in Jesus’ name takes place at
local levels, through the lives of individual men and women who share and embody
his message. We take local contexts and local leadership seriously because we take
the Church seriously.
We continue to grow carefully and steadily, and have initiatives in the works. But our
objective is not to expand SCHOLARLEADERS. Rather, we think in terms of well-defined
strategic initiatives, in cooperation with Majority World clients, for the Church. These
initiatives are what we manage and attempt to fund. We are output-oriented.
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In all this we are fortunate to be part of a board and staff community that combines
dedication to our deepening mission with a challenging yet supportive fellowship.
In general, the ministry, staff, and Board of Directors are at their healthiest point in
our history.
Due to demanding new programs, this past year was very intense for the staff.
Results were good, however, so we had the privilege and reward of contributing to
our clients in new ways. We have deepened our knowledge and experience, and the
team is stable and thriving.
The board was significantly strengthened by the addition of five new members.
David Baer, a trusted colleague and friend of this ministry, was President of Overseas
Council and is now with United World Mission. Meritt and Steve Sawyer bring years
of experience in our general field – and Meritt was the Executive Director of our
predecessor in the late 1980s. Dave and Debbie West are both outstanding strategic
thinkers with deep concern for education. After fourteen years of service, we bid
a fond farewell to our now-retired friend, Doug McConnell. Our board is a large
fellowship, so this year we modified our bylaws to delegate regular governance to
a volunteer executive committee, while enabling the full board to make key strategic
decisions and to remain a faithful community of encouragement and support.

With deep appreciation for your friendship and intercession,

Larry A. Smith
President

February 2017 Board Meeting in Pasadena, CA
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Highlights from the Past Year
2017

Scholar Programs
The ScholarLeader of the Year Award recognizes exceptional Christian leaders
from the Majority World and provides opportunities for them to share their work
globally.
Our longstanding relationship with
Dr. Athena Gorospe illustrates how
we serve our clients, strategically
encouraging and enabling their
leadership for the Global Church.
Athena received a LeaderStudies
Scholarship for her doctoral
studies in Old Testament at Fuller
Theological Seminary. After earning
her PhD in 2005, Athena returned
to Manila, Philippines, where
Larry Smith, Dr. Athena Gorospe, Dr. Ashish Crispal,
and Dr. Emmanuel Bellon at ATS (January 2017)
she serves at Asian Theological
Seminary (ATS), a Vital
SustainAbility Initiative (VSI) client school, as Associate Professor and Director
of the PhD Program.
During a sabbatical, Athena received an InSights Grant for several writing projects
related to God’s justice and concern for the marginalized, including contributions to
commentaries on Judges and Job. She has authored an InSights Essay on “Hearing
God’s Voice,” sits on the editorial board for the InSights Journal, and serves on the
leadership team for the Global Women’s PeerLeader Forum.
Last year, we recognized Athena with the 2017 ScholarLeader of the Year Award,
celebrating her work in calling the Church to act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
with God. As part of the award, Athena will present on issues related to justice,
displacement, gender, and violence at Colombia Biblical Seminary (FUSBC, also a
VSI client school) in Medellín in March 2018.
2017

LeaderStudies awards scholarships to exceptional Majority World Christian leaders
pursuing doctoral-level education in theology and related disciplines.
This past year, we celebrated 9 graduates and awarded scholarships to 14 new
leaders. Currently, we support 52 leaders from 32 nations studying at 32 institutions
in 19 countries. 30% of these leaders are part of strategic faculty development plans
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at Vital SustainAbilty client schools. Historically, only 14% of graduated leaders
have served at these schools, revealing the focus VSI brings both to faculty
development at individual schools and to the LeaderStudies program. Leaders in
the current cohort are pursuing PhDs at the most diverse group of schools yet,
reflecting the growth of new doctoral programs within the Majority World, as well as
our commitment to support leaders in programs that best match their objectives.
Dr. Sutrisna Harjanto graduated
with his PhD in Educational
Studies at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School last December.
His research explored vocational
stewardship and marketplace
missions. Sutrisna now serves
as Director of the Master in
Christian Education Program
at Bandung Theological
Seminary in Indonesia.

Dr. Sutrisna Harjanto with son Alex and wife Lily

“My PhD studies at TEDS were crucial for my next major phase of
ministry, to develop seminary-based research in Christian Education
and to make an impact through marketplace ministry in Indonesia.
I am so grateful for all whom God has used to support my family
during my studies. Thank you!”
2017

InSights Grants fund gifted Majority World scholars to conduct research, write
books and articles, and publish their work in service to the Church and society.

InSights Essays feature leaders’ experiences, expertise, and reflections on
Christianity in their home contexts. The InSights Journal for Global Theological
Education highlights Majority World perspectives, realities, and practices.
This year, A Visible Witness by Dr. Jules Martinez from
Puerto Rico received recognition from the Global Church
Project as one of “15 Majority World Books that Will
Change the Way You See the World in 2017.” Jules
received InSights support to present his academic
work at the Institute for Biblical Religion and Society
of Biblical Literature Annual Meeting.

Dr. Jules Martinez

Visit www.scholarleaders.org for more examples,
and to read InSights Essays by Dr. Siew Pik Lim
and Kei Hiramatsu.
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Highlights from the Past Year
2017

Executive Programs
Through the Vital SustainAbility Initiative (VSI), SCHOLARLEADERS collaborates
with 19 leading theological institutions in the Majority World to clarify their missions
and to create strategic plans for sustainability.
Theological schools form leaders for Jesus’ global movement and prepare them to
speak prophetically to the Church and society. Each school’s executive leaders – the
president (principal, doyen, rector), along with senior faculty and board – determine
their school’s unique missional focus, including: which students? – for what kinds of
vocations? – in order to address which pressing issues? Clarity of mission enables
development of strategy.
In turn, strategy involves recruiting students, developing and caring for faculty and
other school leaders, formulating an educational model, adding technology and
facilities, gathering financial resources, and more – all while listening carefully for
needs and movements within the Church.
In 2017, the VSI team worked with schools in the Central African Republic, Colombia,
Côte d’Ivoire, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, India, Lebanon, Nigeria, the Philippines, Sri
Lanka, and Ukraine.
As part of their institution’s
prophetic ministry, leaders at
Colombia Biblical Seminary
(FUSBC) in Medellín are
addressing post-conflict
realities, including massive
internal displacement following
decades of guerilla warfare.
Spiritual formation remains
a core commitment of the
FUSBC President Elizabeth Sendek leading a VSI
school, which currently enrolls
meeting (June 2017)
2,450 students in formal and
non-formal programs. FUSBC
plans to collaborate with partner institutions to “equip agents of peace and
reconciliation” for Colombian society.
Established 40 years ago to train Christian leaders for Francophone Africa, Bangui
Evangelical School of Theology (FATEB) in the Central African Republic has equipped
over 1,000 pastors, teachers, and missionaries. Over the years, FATEB has also
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developed respected educational ministries for women and children, and served
thousands of refugees. Contextual challenges – civil war and political turmoil,
economic crises, tribalism, and religious extremism – threaten FATEB’s sustainability
and stretch thin its school executives. FATEB leaders are working with the VSI team
to expand leadership capacity and prioritize the many urgent needs facing this
important school.
In September 2017, the VSI Partners’ Forum provided opportunities for leaders
to learn, share, and grow. The next phase of VSI will involve collaboration with
new client schools, and focus particularly on increasing leadership capacity and
equipping governing boards, so that the Church in these contexts can keep pace
with rapidly changing societies.
2017

The PeerLeader Forum enables senior leaders of Majority World theological
institutions to collaborate on strategic issues, and to counsel with and encourage
one another.
The PeerLeader Forum creates much-needed space and time for rest, reflection,
and refreshment with peers in similar executive roles. It is a strategic investment in
leadership effectiveness and longevity.
The fourth Anglophone PeerLeader Forum met in November 2017 in Zanzibar,
Tanzania to focus on “God’s Presence in Leadership.”
The inaugural Global Women’s PeerLeader Forum also met in November in Boston,
MA. In addition to the loneliness and pressure experienced by all leaders, women
sometimes face marginalization,
despite their prominent positions.
This forum enabled leaders from Costa
Rica, Ethiopia, India, Kenya, and the
Philippines to consult and build
relationships with peers, and to reflect
on how to build up women in service to
the Church. Participating leaders hold
roles – such as Provost, Academic
Dean, Program Director, and Professor
– at various theological institutions in
Global Women’s PeerLeader Forum Planning
the Majority World, including three VSI
Committee Members Dr. Ruth Padilla DeBorst,
Dr. Athena Gorospe, and SL Board Member
client schools.
Meritt Sawyer in Manila, Philippines
(March 2017)
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Exploring New Strategic Investments
2017

A challenge in ministry – perhaps especially in the Majority World, where needs are
so evident – is focus. Possibilities seem endless, so we reflect frequently on how
we might uniquely support clients and strengthen the Church. Two examples from
last year:

Theological Leadership for the Church in the Context of Islam (TLCI)
Most Muslims live where we work – in
the Majority World. We sponsor the
advanced education and scholarly
work of Christians who minister among
Muslims in Africa, the Middle East, and
Asia. Several Vital SustainAbility
client schools operate in contexts where
Islam thrives. From VSI we know that
relevant Christian resources for ministry
among Muslims are scarce and that
scholars hunger for networking
opportunities. Therefore, we gathered
TLCI team breaking bread in Beirut, Lebanon
ten experts to reflect together: What
(April 2017)
must be done to equip the Church
intellectually for ministry among Muslims and in Muslim-majority settings? Currently,
we are considering how to connect leaders and assessing plans, with Board Member
John Azumah, for a center for Muslim-Christian studies in West Africa. Check out
John’s InSights Essay on “The Five Faces of Islam” at www.scholarleaders.org.
2017

PressOn provides funds for leaders to return home after studies and re-engage
in ministry, as well as seed money for innovative ministry initiatives in the
Majority World.
Through Refúgio, Marcio “Coyote” Carvalho serves over 350 at-risk youth and social
outcasts in the violent neighborhood of Cambé, Brazil – believing they too can
become leaders in God’s Kingdom. Focusing on prevention and family education,
Refúgio mentors youth through afterschool activities, ranging from music lessons
and Brazilian martial arts to ballet and circus skills.
Coyote was formed for ministry at South American Theological Seminary, a VSI
client school founded by 2011 ScholarLeader of the Year Antonio Barro. Coyote’s
teachers included Marcos Orison, whom we sponsored for doctoral studies. A former
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board member, Marcos is now
on staff for VSI and also helps
Coyote guide Refúgio. Another
board member provided
PressOn funds for Refúgio
toward building a multifunctional
community space. PressOn
enables us to support ministries
– like Coyote’s – that meet
real-world needs and flow
from our long-term investment in
theological leaders. They remind
us of why we do what we do.

Coyote and Marcos (back row, far left) with
Refúgio youth

2017

Advancement & Finance: We give thanks for 118 donors last year. Foundations
remain a substantial source of our funding, and grants increased by 11%. Gifts from
individual donors increased by 9%. We are grateful for a modest year-end surplus.
SCHOLARLEADERS board members generously cover administrative costs, allowing
100% of other donations to support programs that directly encourage and enable
Christian theological leaders from the Majority World for the Global Church.

Program Spending
LeaderStudies
Vital SustainAbility
InSights
TLCI
PressOn
PeerLeader Forum
ScholarLeader of the Year

2017

Revenue Sources
Individuals
Foundations
Churches
Legacies & Interest
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Board of Directors:
Tite Tiénou, PhD, Chair (2004)
Gary Ames (2011)
John Azumah, PhD (2012)
David Baer, PhD (2017)
Bruce Baker, PhD (1997)
Dan Boyce (2012)
Mark Conroe (1985)
Debbie & Paul Evans (2005)
Clair & David Fung, MD (2004)
Matt Heynen (2014)
John Lovewell (1995)
Beth & Doug Paul, PharmD (2009)
Linda Prinn (1989)
Amy & Marshall Reavis (2005)
Marleen & Bruce Rognlien (2001)
Marylee & Grayson Sanders (1994)
Meritt & Steve Sawyer (2017)
Scot Sellers (1985)
Sharon & Dennis Sheehan, MD (1992)
Victoria & Larry Smith, President (1996)
Debbie & David West (2017)
Mike Woodruff (1994)

Directors Emeriti:
Walt Liefeld, PhD
Paul Pierson, PhD
Brian Prinn (RIP)

Tite Tiénou, PhD

Larry A. Smith

Chair

President

Staff:

Marcos Orison
Almeida, PhD

Emmanuel Bellon,
PhD

Vital SustainAbility
Initiative

Vice President,
Executive Network

Steve P. Doggett

Bonnie E. Lin

Vice President,
Advancement

Communications

Evan R. Hunter, PhD

Lynn M. Simons

Vice President,
Scholar Network

Finance &
Administration

Founders:
Tom Cooper, PhD
Steve Hayner, PhD (RIP)
Mark Labberton, PhD
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Financial Summary 2017
INCOME
Individuals
Churches
Foundations
Transfers from Legacy Funds*
In-Kind Contributions†
Other (Interest, Merchant Fees, Adjustments)
TOTAL INCOME

543,230
60,379
673,281
72,004
166,649
(937)
$1,514,606

EXPENDITURE
Programs
Strategy & Administration
Fundraising
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

1,202,378
107,664
148,744
$1,458,786

OPERATING SURPLUS

$55,820

NET CURRENT ASSETS (YEAR-END)

$575,753

LEGACY FUNDS
New Legacy Contributions
Transfers to Programs
Earnings on Investments
LEGACY FUNDS BALANCE (YEAR-END) *

26,506
(72,004)
87,079
$844,854

FUTURE COMMITMENTS: LeaderStudies ‡
SELECTED RATIOS
Income versus Prior Year
Program Total Expenditure
Net Current Assets LeaderStudies Commitments
*
†
‡

$1,404,000

+ 9%
82%
41%

Legacy Funds are amortized on a fixed schedule, between 5 and 20 years,
according to donor intent.
In-kind contributions include office rental and the president’s compensation.
Approximate total for leaders pursuing advanced education. These typically
require an investment of 2-5 years.

Audited results.
Fiscal year ends August 31.
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And what you have heard from me in the presence of
many witnesses entrust to faithful men and women
who will be able to teach others also.
— 2 Timothy 2:2

SCHOLARLEADERS

INTERNATIONAL

www.scholarleaders.org
27850 Irma Lee Circle, Suite 101 • Lake Forest, Illinois 60045
...to encourage and enable Christian theological leaders from the Majority World for the Global Church.

